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FAST AND FURIOUS

5lAP5HOrmLM§

ALL ACTION ICE HOCKEY
SLAPSHOT from Anirog is a two player, fast action, ice hockey program. Also

in this thrilling game there is included a smoothly running speech synthesis

system of the very highest quality. Before the actual game starts each player

must select an International hockey [earn to represent. Alter doing this you
must quickly and skilfully manoeuvre your man across the glistening ice

whilst your other team-mates move automatically around the rink waiting for

you to pass the puck to thorn. If you do manage to race past the opposing defence

then you have a chance to shoot for goal and score. However, you still have the

goalie to beat who is able to dive in all directions. Also included in this

amazingly quick and totally original game is the ability to actually physically

bodycheek your opponents. Never the less, do not be too aggressive otherwise

you could incur a "roughing penalty", resulting in a faceoff

giving the apprising Hide an missy chance of scoring. Also oth

available include: Pause mode, and three levels of play ranging from fast tc

slow as well as a re-start option. Slapshot from Anirog is a totally original twe

player game with lightning fast action never seen before on the Commodore 64

Two J.S. Commodore 64 Cassette £,8.95 Disk £10.95

Ww^.

a features
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Oric up
for grabs

popular o
cularly in France.

Those who bought an Oric

computet in [he recent past are

in a difficult situation as there is

currently no-one prepared lo

honour the one-year warranty.

The staff still working at Oric

repair any faulty machines.

at a charge. This is currently

but [here is no decision yd
ul whether the provision of

rarranly service will

made a condition of the sale.

et the new Oric computer,

complexly separate
company, which will continue

[O produce software support for

Ihe Oric and other micros.

Bruce Everiss of Tansoft
believes: 'Oric will emerge like

a phoeni* from Ihe ashes.

Although we had a trading

relationship we will survive

wilhoul Oric and currently we
have a number of products

ready for release on other

machines. We expeel to have a

bad debt due to One's problems

Stunt
winners

On 15 January 1985 Craig Bill-

inglon from Birkenhead and
Jason Ellis from Dunton Green
were presented with a Toshiba
MSX computer by world
famous motorcycle slum man,
Eddie Kidd.

Both boys are champion
players of Software Communi-
cations' motorbike game. Eddie

Kidd Jump Challenge. Craig

cleared 25 cars on his Spectrum,

while Jason jumped 3) cars on
his BBC. The you rip siuiiiiiitn

received their prizes at the Inn

on the Park, London, and were

then taken for a well deserved

lunch at the Hard Rock Cafe
where they talked with Eddie

about his famous leaps.

Eddie's most dangerous stunt

ever is being planned for later

this year, and it is hoped that all

winners in the Jump Challenge

attend.

Workshop
converted

Spectrum. Games Workshop
claims it is the first ever

mul l i- player arcade

The game is for up to four

players who are all trying to

reach the same objective, so

they may have to kilt each other

Talisman has over 50 graphic

locations and will be available

soon, priced £7.95.

Games Workshop has also

converted D-Day lo run on the

QL and C54. According to

Games Workshop it has been
'widely acclaimed as the best

graphic wargamc for the

Spectrum'.
Both versions will be avail-

able on 1 March, priced at

£24.95 for the QL and £8.95 for

the C64.

QLfor
students

Students at Strathclyde univer-

sity will have an extra excuse for

handing their work in late by
the end of the 1980s.

By thai date all students in

Eddie and ihe kids

rurt) years

well as in the university. The
machines will be provided by
Sinclair Research, and the

Computer Board,

' We wanted
hardware and software and we
felt that only the QL could offer

the power, software and porta-

biliiy at a realistic price.'

Sincliiii Research donated the

first 525 QLs as part of it's

£250,000 support for the

released in mid-February, it

run on the Spectrum and a C64
version will follow shortly.

Richard Shepherd slates th

it bears no resemblance to a

ski program on Ihe market.

TTie game is joystick compat-
ible and is a complex simulation

giving the player a 3D view of
obstacle skiing courses through
snow specked goggles. There
are an infinite number of cc

designs, according to

makers: 16 basic courses which
can be redesigned jstng .

Course Designei function

rued feature

piede:etm.ned

of parameters so players

an compete directly using

:xactly the same conditions.

The Spectrum version wi

:ost £7.95.

Richard Shepherd Soflwre.
Elm House, 23-2! Elrmhotl La.

Cippenhum. Slough, Berks

well done!

winners of the Micromega com-
petition in our Christmas issue.

They will each be receiving one
of Micromega's lop games,

either Jasper for Ihe Spectrum

or Jin Genie for Ihe C64.

B D Everingh;

s. Nor c, Wes

I Cook. I.owesioft; Mor
Pepperrcll, I

Weymouth: M L Shari

head; Joanne Harrisoi

. Belfast: J

irk Buckley.
Acker ley.

,n Foster. Win.illuiLi'f

Lin Broker. Washington
rn >\>iv. Ijucdgelcy; Garr

.
lijrrm.; M,;:»n M. Wi.

Il:u>; [.111 Hasten. Walili.in

Ahbity: Airmail Hcwens. Wa „
mn; Alistair May, Elgin: Simon
Lewis, Wilhywood; Jonathan
Leach. Tipion Si John: Rii

'

'

Heap, l-iirl Shillon: J D Whit
I iver.edse; I) t'oupcr, I ancasler;

Andrew HiiKhes, Glasgow: I

(Jrimsbv; S Wong. Gorlcstisn; Vine

C'hhov. Spnrkbrook; D Floyd,

St Germans: David K '*

WEEKLY l2Fct>rui



EXHIBITION NEWS
Al the British Toy and Hobby
" '

al Earls Court, from
January 26-30. a number or

' is were attracting altenl ion.

One particular one was accost

-

ig embarrassed young ladies in

the press room wilh lewd

suggestions.

Meanwhile, downstairs in the

main hall the robots were but a

small part of an extensive
' bition. Omnibol iv,n

, [lum

) plays your
favourite tapes and acts as an
alarm clock.

Not only that, but it can serve

you drinks. While you're in the

kitchen, you can send it to your
guests in the dining-room and
project your voice through it.

'";ea walky-ialky. Omnibol can
operated using wireless

emory. A handy home-help,

ill the shops for around £200.

Omnibol "s younger siblings

arc Chalbol, Verbiil, Dingbut
and Pockelhol, ranging in price

from £40 to £2. Chalbot is new
the : It's

sophisticated version of Verbot,

and you can program il to

deliver messages, which il does
' h open mouth and blinking

Verbot can be controlled by
voice and programmed to travel

for five metres. Both Verbot

and Chatboi cost around £40.

Dingbat is a smaller robol.

cosiing about £7. It's battery

operated, unlike Pocket bot.

before it can walk,

little loy can wait,

saulls and get up aga

This L

i up

by Charles, who can be
programmed lo draw on paper,

while Armstrong SIM) has an
extended arm which can pick up

Fun at the
toy fair

Toys to excite and enchant
kids — and horrify their

parents — were on show at
the Toy Fair. Robots were
a fascinating feature —

although some weren't as
well behaved as others

<;i'i>r]!t' leads the way

and carry objects.

(ieorac (who "ill be reviewed

in HCW 102) costs aboul £25,

while Charles costs around £41).

Robots have come in For lols

or praise from educationalist.

lions of these stylish toys.

Powers of logic and precise

thought arc required. HCW
taff s( :d lha

. is il looks: we
weren't abot lo control Arm-
strong (iWs arm to pick up and
drop lit lie plastic balls in precise

places without cheating!

As well as the programming
involved in fooling around with

robois, you will also be pleased

educating yourself if you build

Robotfx, from MB are kits of
iiucrlockiuc plastic pans which

you fi.x together 10 make up
models or futuristic machines.

Each piece snaps logelher easily

and you can move the models
around with ihe aid of bi-

iliriviiimal motors.

Your control panel is a five-

channel console from which

you control movement and
operate the pincers of the

robot's arm. Each standard kit

includes a figure to operate the

machinery — like Commander
X or Dr Sleel.

Price, from £1° lo about £40,

aric. depending on the number
of t

expansion
pads arc alsn available.

I isi-ticr- ['i-chnik has a

ol robot kits which can sc

motors, electromagnet, three

lamps, eight switches, two
potentiometers and 20-corc

model to your computer.
Teach-in Robot is a robot

arm. like those you will have

Graphic! Board uses your
computer screen and plotter;

Ploiierdoesjusi that. Solar Cell

Tracking guides the replica

solar cell according to Ihe sun's

position, while Sorting System

of bricks and sorts ihcm into

separale containers. Tower of

Hanoi moves the discs in a pre-

programmed sequence, in the

familiar game.

subjects handled. For pre-

educational toy.

Also from Peter Pan Play-

things. Kid Camp is a smaller

game based on (he same idea.

There are 12 overlays to choose
from and your response lo each

game is recorded via a plastic

stylus. This one's aimed at the

seven to 14 age range. Price: 32.

Mierospcech was exhibiting

My Talking Computer, aimed
at pre-junior school infants. A
new addition to the computer
a 128K expansion module,
which you can program.
Now a p re-school child a

learn about music, making
sentences, the alphabet and
colours. The computer's voice

is female and the compan
emphasising that litis isn't ji

toy — it's a first computer

.

The machine costs aro
£65. and accompanying adaptor

nisi the beginning Df soflwa

for My Talking Computer, and
there is a new range of
programs under development,
scheduled for release later tbi:

Movii
Of

computerised
keyboards. One sucn was ine

Playmate Talking Computer.
£60 from Peter Pan Fluylhiugs.

You have a number of overlays

for a screen, and then press a

tided by

CGL, CGL Hse. Goldin» Hill.

Loughton, Essex IG10 2RR
Fischeriedtnik, Fischer Hse. 25

Newtown Rd, Marl
Bucks Sl.7 IJY

Microspeech, c/o Triotoys, 190

Walton Park. Pannal, Har-

rogate, N Yorks
Millon Bradley. Spencer Hse,

23 Sheen Rd, Richmond
upon Thames. Surrey TW9
IAL

Peter Pun Playthings, Brcllon

Way. Bretton. Peterborough

PE3 SYA
Tomv. Wells Hse. 231 High St,

Sutton. Surrey SMI ILD

E COMPUTING WEEKL1



GAMES
WITHOUT END..
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Personal Computer News, 10 November 1984
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CCI Magazine, December 1984

Available from good software stockists everywhere or direct from
MIRRORSOFT, Mirror Group Newspapers Ltd.,

Holborn Circus, London EC1 P 1 DQ.



> t i popular giant

gorilla King Kong is back

again in Ocean's laresl game
Kong Strikes Back. This

week we are offering 120

copies of ihe game as prizes

COMPETITION

Monkey business
prizes galore this week from

Ocean competition
Entry Coupon

Add

1

1 ^
h'

P

KM
1 My I'upliiin for the phmo is i mil nan (ban 211 wonts

j

- - „
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Desert
mission
There's peril in the desert in
this program from Stephen

and Mark Howlett.
Can you destroy the enemy

fort with your tank?
There's danger under the

burning desert sun in this short

program for the ZX8I.
As the commander of a tank

you arc attempting to destroy

an enemy stronghold, a castle

situated in ihe middle of the

desert. The picture on your
screen is the scene from Ihe

viewing port of your tank.

">u will be asked two
linn*. The first is direction;

neasured on a scale of -90 to

•0, and the second is elevation;

his determines the angle at

vhich your missile will be fired.

Vou will then be told whclhcr

'our enemy is still dominating
he sand dunes and you'll have

Good luck and don'i forget

1 REM "DESERT TFt

11 GOTO 600
12 CLS
20 LET T = INT <Rr4D*lBl> -90
30 LET £>=RriD
41 PAUSE 100
42 CLS
50 PRINT RT 0,4.; "DIRECTION 1

RINT RT 1 ,4, "ElEUBTION 10 T

B,< 160*3. 1416
AND RBS C

130 IF TUT THEN I

-.IGHT "J
140 IF RBS ID1-D)
THEN PRINT " RND
150 IF D-Dl > .05 Tl
FRR ENOUGH";
160 IF Dl-D> .05 Tl

RINT RT 9,

PRINT
PRINT

NOT

'TOO

3 INT RT 11

650 PRINT
PRINT RT 13

PRINT RT

ar

OU TASK IS

cNEMY CRSTLE
IN THE MIDDLE OF"

.

B87 PRINT RT 6,0;" THE DESERT,
ijij UILL BE PLRCCD" ___—
386 PRINT RT 6,0," IN R DESERT

-jRMRSD TRNK RND VOU" ,, _389 PRINT RT 10 ,
O; " CRN UIEU F

3M THE TRNK5 UIHI'OU."
5i30 PRINT RT 13,0;

GOOD LUCK"
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SPECTRUM UTILITY

R D Austin's
utility enables
you to store
and retrieve up
to 127 screens
on your
Spectrum.

These machine code routines

enable the coring and retrieval

of up to 127 screens. Each
screen can then be recalled in

rapid succession producing an
animated display. Unlike
similar programs, only the small

part of the inked display file is

loaded 10 the higher memorv
locations starting at address

32000.

The display file is read until

an inked character is delected.

This address and the contents

are ihen stored in a higher

memory location. Using this

method the number of frames

stored is directly related to the

inked density. However, for

reasons explained later, this has

been limited to 127.

How lo use il

First, type in program 1, taking

great care that the numbers

program should be saved and
verified on lo cassette tape. Kuu
the program. The 147 bytes of
code should now be located

above RAMTOP, at memory
locations 65300 to 65447.

Program 1 can now be NEWed
before test program 2 is

This example is based around
the Spectrum's circle command

.

A circle, radius r is plotted,

stored and then erased. Each
circle has a slightly larger or

smaller radius than the previous

one. Disconnect your primer
before running this program.
When completed, type
RANDOMIZE USR 65375. All

4(1 fiamcs will now be displayed

producing a pulsating circle.

Press any key to stop Ihe

Store and
retrieve
repealing. If the

1 20 I

important and should be used

every program calling these

routines, these POKEs reset

the load data to and printer

buffer base addresses. The
addresses are incremented every

the r

Nest,

s called. If

; the s

the program
a couple of times. Again run the

machine code routine. You will

see that only the small inked
part of the display file is being

manipulated. Animation can,

therefore, be recalled very

quickly because only the
important inked characters arc

All frames have been recalled

when the contents of the printer

buffer arc read to be zero. The
routine will then loop back to

It is important to be able to

determine when a single frame
has been fully displayed so that

it can be erased before the next

is displayed. Each time an
address and contents are stored

a counter is increased by three.

When the entire screen has been

read, this counter is stored in

the prituci buffer. A maximum
of 127 loops (greater than 2551

can be stored within the primer

buffer.

if a new design consisting of
fewer frames is saved, the old

design will tu

arc recalled, the last few frames

of the old design will also

be read and displayed. To
overcome this problem simply

designs. This sets Ihe loop to

within the printer buffer. Any
frames stored above the new
designs will now be ignored.

For small displays of non-
shaded pictures, more frames
could be stored by locating

these loops elsewhere in RAM.
However, the number of inked

characters loaded to higher

memory addresses would need

to be extremely small. Out of
memory error trapping sub-

routines arc called whenever the

primer buffer is full (i.e. 127

frames slorcdl or memory is

full.

The si

error message appears, always

protecting the code from being

Modifications

in the recall frame routine

change the delay POKE 6541 5,n

and 255. The delav is inil

set at 10.

To stop the routine looping

back to frame I POKE 65398,

48, The routine will now re

to BASIC after all Ihe frames

All animated displays at

the current ink and paper

colours. No provision has been

made for the storing of colours.

However it would be possible to

modify the routine so that a

fourth byte is used to store (he

attribute of the character.





AMSTRAD PROGRAMMING
In mv last article I explained

w [o sci up the RSX, and
ilh the help of ihc BASIC

program create eight new
words, saving these new words

cr of parameters which

E passed is limited only bv

maximum line length

allowed, i.e. 255 bytes. Each
parameter must be separated by

" Itna — including a comma
directly after the command
word. Passing three parameters

ilh the word, say TEST,
would take the Form:

ITE5T , PARAMETER I ,

PARAMETER 2 , PARA-
METER .1

When the machine code routine

for TEST is called, the Z81
registers are set as follows,

therefore be i. By setting the

offset for the IX register, any
parameter can then be assessed.

in the above example the offsets

!X r ii tSB address of para-

meter 3

IX + I MSB address of para-

llel cr 3

IN • 2 I Sli address of para-
„..:,-, 1:

IX t- J MSB address of para-

meter 2

IX + 4 LSB address of para-

meter 1

l\ + 5 MSB addle* of para-

If you refer io Table I. this

shows how Ihe various para-

meters are loaded into Che

different registers of the ZHOby

Since many of ihc new words

from now on wil| require some
parameters to he passed with

this one routine, which will save

To sec how this works we wil

create a new word WAIT,
which will hall the running of i

program on the Amstrad for i

increase
your

vocabulary
Learn more words and
broaden your horizons.

This week David Ellis shows
you how to pass parameters

to and from new words

-32768 if required.

Various types of parameters cat

he passed:

1 a decimal number -32768 t<

65535
2 a hex number &0 to &FFFF
3 a numeric value (within the

ranges given above)

tos one and iwo are self-

explanalory. A value ou
range will cause an 'overflow'

message to appear. A variable

can he used instead of a value.

the value of this variable

be within range. A fractional

value will be accepicd but it wi

be rounded to trie neare

If a numeric variable

preceded by '®'. then ih

address of where the variable

resides in memory will

Table 2 shows the actual

machine code program. The
routine will always require one
parameter so the first

accumulator I which holds the

number of parameters! with the

value of one. This value

accumulator and the ZERO flag

is sci if there is one parameter

(1 - I = 0!).

If there arc no parameters, oj

more than one. then the ZERO
Flag is not sci. The nest

Instruction RET NZ will

therefore RETuru it ilicrcMilr js

If the result

will h

carried out — CALL
Refer to the PARAMETER

routine and vou will sec that

this will load" the HL register

return the BC register is loaded

with Ihc value &4PO and then

the BC regis! er is decremented
until it reaches zero. (Jump
relative to LOOP if BC is not

aero.) The HL register pair is

then decremented — il it is not

rero then a relative jump is

taken to REI'E-AT.

It takes approximalely one-

hundredth or a second to

perform each complete loop —
therefore il" you enter:

IWA1T , 500

Ihe Amstrad will pause lor

approximately five seconds.

The value in the BC register can
be adjusted accordingly if you
want the liming to be more
accurate (one-lhousandlh of a

rondl or less accurate (

tenth of a second), hy itic

e or decreasing Ihe value

If you load the RSX file

.rich vou created last lime, and
also the BASIC program for

entering new words, then you
add this new word WAIT
try it oul. Remember

lake a fresh copy of the file,

values of patameters c

a para
; of

tier then

i Ihe si

reside in memory
passed lo ihe routine, These will

he discussed in more detail next

week when the new words
I.ROM and UROM will be used

lo lake a look inside ihe

Amslrad's ROM(S).
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You'll need

:
:
:
:
:••

1 DEFINT c-z 38
dexterity and 2 SPEED KEY 255,255 ::•:

skill in this 3 ZONE 20 •::
fast-moving 4 GDSUB 51

:*:
game by 6 ENT 1,5,20,5 ::

Steven Bennett. 7 h=0:h*="CPC" :•:•:

Gather your 8 BORDER 13:INK 0, 14: INK 1 , i : MODE 1 : PAPER 0:PEN 1 :
:
:
:
:

wits about you 9 WINDOW 1,40,4,40:W1ND0W #1,1,40,1,3
:*:10 PAPER #1,2:PEN #1,0:CLS #1 :•;•

11 LOCATE #1,20,2:PEN *1 , 1 : PRlNTttl , "Hi gh "; USING "#

i12 LOCATE #1,1,2:PEN #1,0:PRINT #1, "Score 0"
13 INK 2,24s INK 3,26,13: ::
14 x=l:y=21:s=0 :•:•:
15 LOCATE K,y:PEN 1 : PAPER 0:PRINT CHR»<248> :•:•

16 WHILE a*="":a«=LOWER*(INKEY*) sWEND ::
17 SOUND 2,1000,1,15,0,0,1 •::
IS LOCATE x,y:PAPER 0:PRINT " " :::
19 x=x-(a*="x" AND x<39) +(a*="z" AND x>l) :•:
20 y=y-la*="l" AND y<21 )+(a*="p" AND y>l) :

:
:

21 IF TEST (x»16-8,358-y*16)=2 THEN. 34
22 IF TEST(x*16-8,358-y*16>=3 THEN SOUND 1,10,20,1 $
5,0, l:s=s+50 :•:•

23 FOR n=l TO 2 X
88888S888888S88S38888SS8888S8?S8S?8S?8^^

You're su
:b=INT<RND*: 1:IF a=0 AND I

EN :

25 OR

:n ihis game you must land u

I Ihc flashing red squares which
I appear ai random, while
I avoiding the yellow squares

I which iry io surround you.

I Type in ihc symbol which
I should be in line 5 by using

I CTRL and G, and thai in line

I J I by typing CTRL and X. The
I program listing is Fairly shon
I and st raighlforward apart from
I ihc control characters.

I The controls for the garni

| Zand X for left and right and P
d L for up and down.

<ta >40 OR y+b>22 OR y+tK 1 THEN 1
i-b:PEN 2:PAPER 1:PRINT CHRt (233)26 LOCATE J

27 NEXT
28 IF RND>0.95 THEN LOCATE INT <RND*38> +1 , INT (RND*!

2>+l:PAPER 3;PRINT" "

29 5=5+1
30 LOCATE #1,1,2:PEN #1,0:PRINT #1, "Score" ; USINB

IF INKEY*< THEN 31

32 aS=""
33 SOTO 15
34 BORDER O,0:INK 0,0:INK 1,10
35 IF INKEYSO"" THEN 35
36 CLS
37 RESTORE 64:F0R n=l TO 10:READ a,b:SOUND 4,.

:NEXT
38 IF s h THEN 47



464 PROGRAM

V
:-..-.

1

39
^^^^^^^nra™TnT^^

":PRINT:PRINT TAB< 13) "ENTER YOUR INITIALS"
41 LOCATE #1,20,2:PRINT#1, "HigtV'sUSING "####"

; h; : P

RINT #1," by ":PEN #1,3
42 ht=""
43 h*=h*+UPPER«(INKEY*)
44 LOCATE #l,34,2:PRINT#l,hS
45 IF LEN(h*)=3 THEN 47
46 GOTO 43
47 CLS:LOCATE 1,23sPAPER 0:PEN 1:PRINT"P R E 5 S

A KEY TO PLAY."
48 IF INKEY*<>"" THEN 48
49 IF INKEY*="" THEN 49

GOTO a

•:•:•:•:•:•;

m
35w!ota^v.,.«a,av.m.mjjavam.v.'.»am-m.«,

51 INK 0,0:PAPER 0: BORDER OsMDDE 0: INK 1,13:L0CATE
7,5:PEN 1:PRINT"SURR0UND": INK 2,14

:::•:• 52 PEN 2:L0CATE 9,7:PRINT CHR*(164>;" SJB":INK 4,1
•:•:•:• 9:PEN 4JL0CATE 9.9:PRINT"& HCW"
vto 53 INK 3,16:PEN 3: LOCATE 1 , 25: PRINT"Press a key tom play."

54 FOR n=l TO 32m 55 READ a:SOUND 1 , a, 20, 7: SOUND 2, a/2, 20, 7: SOUND 4,

2*a,20,7

&= 56 IF INKEY*<>"" THEN RETURN
57 NEXT

::::
58 RESTORE
59 GOTO 54

:::: 60 DATA 225,253,225,284,379,284,451,451

£8
61 DATA 225,253,225,264,379,284,451,451
62 DATA 225,201,190,201,190,225,201,225m 63 DATA 201,253,225,253,225,201,190,190
64 DATA 478,50,426,50,402,25,426,25,478,50,478,50,M 426, 50, 402, 25. 426, 25, 478, 50

Il^KllMit



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

A right Charlie
You plav the pari of Charlie,

the ciiuivli carpenter.

The idea is to build the

church lower before the ' thing'

in the root moves across 10 ihe

_nd, and also without being hit

by the demolition ball.
'

' is you must collect a

Charlie, the church carpenter,
is trying to build the church
tower. But the 'thing' is

working against you, and
you're also liable to be hit by a
demolition ball. Can you cope?

By Mark Bristow

f.W l« H<)Mi:iOMI'UTIWi WbLKI Y



^^ Now your
'computer can teach
you to read (aster —
and remember more!

It's easy to
complain about
advertisements.

But which ones?

appear in print, on posters or in the cinema.

Most of them comply with the rules

contained in the British Code of Advertising

But some of them break the rules and
warrant your complaints.

If you're not sure about which ones they

are. however, drop lis a line and we'll send you

an abridged copy of the Advertising Code.

Then, if an advertisement bothers /
you. you'll be justified in bothering us. _/

AL«i,D«pi2BrookHou:



Time and
travel

^Mr Wong's
Loopy Laundry I

Amstrad
CPC464

\ £8.95
LjAmsoft. Brentwood House. I

«Kimtt Road. Brentwood. Esse

^Collecting his gaily colour

Take your pick from these
strange and commonplace

times and places. Our experts
have sampled them all

t-"n":;\ii;i:i'":i

™ pit: l'hi!

[Sparingly.

Further supplies of
[offered later in Lhe

have to be coUccud
1 before disappearing qu
la swarm of free-range

Although not mem it .:: .:

instructions. Mi Wong's move-
menu can be control ,: »llh .:

lioyslick as well as the

The Chinese style

the visual

plendid
game. D.H.

instruction. we.
payability

|value for money RO'V.

COMPUTIMG WEEK LI



ZX PROGRAMMING

Thinking
logically

d SpectruThe ZXBI

other micros)

THEN statements by assigning

numerical value to **"-

conditions between the IF :—
HEN. To convince you of that

ict, try the following routine:

1 LET A - RND
) LETB = (A<.5)

30 PRINT A,B
40 GOTO 10

Line 20 may look a little

strange. The brackets enclose a
condition (as might be used in

an IF... THEN statement). The
triable B is assigned

numerical which the

hen you RUN I

program, you should get I

lists of figures; on the left

random numbers between f

screen, the list should
comprised of Is and zerc

Check down the two rows,

the random number is less than

0.5, (hen the number al th

centre of the screen should be I

When the random number i

greater or equal to 0.5 then

variable B has the value 0. 1

condition is true, the compuli
assigns a value of 1 to th.

condition, and when it is false.

10 INPUT K
20 IF K THEN GOTO 50
30 PRINT K;*' is false"

) GOTO 10

SO PRINT K;" is true"
"I GOTO 10

As before, line 20 may look

Id. In this case, there is no
condition between the IF and
THEN, just the variable EC.

When you RUN the program.

Follow David Nowotnik's
advice and programming your
2X81 and spectrum will be
easier. His tips can also help

with other micros, too

condition is given a value I, and

So far, this aspect of the

computer's operation may just

appear to be a curiosity, but

about them.

command structure REPEAT
...UNTIL included in their

version of BASIC. These
commands are like FOR...
NEXT insofar as they allow you
to form a loop, but instead of
circulating around the loop a
fixed number of limes, the loop
is REPEATed UNTIL a

The REPEAT command (like

FOR) marks the start of the
• UNTIL (like NEXT)

10 REM REPEAT
20 LET A -RND
30 PRINT A
9 GOTO 50-40*(A < .95)

50 REM UNTILA) -.95

end (line 50 just gives you tl

t UNTIL statement).

vhich
line is 40,

follows 40, depending on the

value of the variable A, the

random number just produced.
If the condition (A < .95) is met,

then line 40 becomes GOTO
50-10'(1) (-10), and if the

condition is not met, line 40 is

GOTO 50-40«(0) ( + 50). Hence,
you have created a conditional

ON...GOTO/GOSUB.
Microsoft BASIC

the following

depending on the value of A.
If A equals one, the first i:

selected; if A equals two ther

the second number is selected,

and so on. The last sentenct

mimics the way you wouk
probably tackle that problen
on the ZX81 or Spectrum -
several IF...THEN lines, bu
you could compress them int(

All expressions between the

plus signs equate to zero

except when the condition (in

brackets) is met. Hence, the

final value will be 2000, 2500,

or 3800 depending on whether
A=l, 2, or 3. You could u
the command GOSUB
exactly the same way.

(iOTO i,

i'acil

ic ON...

substrings "MOO 1

:
"2050'; c

400" for values of A of 1,2, 3

and 4 respectively. VAL
the substring I

value, the line number
GOTO (or GOSUB).

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY I
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COMMODORE 64 PROGRAM

Quick on the
Make believe y<

lor

Commodore 64, You need 10 be
n Lhe draw to beal your

opponent.
You have two minim.'- 10

snoot ai and avoid being shot at

by your opponent. The winner

is the one with most hits against

h s -n-: opponent.

Use 1*0 joysticks or a
joystick in port two and keys 1

for up, 2 Tor right, space Tor fire

draw
prove Your dexterity and fast
reactions with this finger-
twitching game by Andrew

Clarke. It's for two players and
should give you hours of fun

*i<"-*

on>'>
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6fl PROGRAM

EQUATIONS OF LINES: Den

BBC £12.00 Oisk £14.00

fc ALL THHEE ON DISK £28.00 -fc

Coming (K^» Chartt, Simpto DMA* Each £6.95 Disk £9.00

school - All were w.itiei with 1Kb Educational user in mind.

:kmg VAT nol included - sdd 15%. DISCOUNT - 5% schools 15% Sueci

HOME COMPUTING VYH-kl! i: Ic-bmjry ISB5 Pane 25



^ \

Jump to reach
the next level— but watch
out for moving
holes and
monsters!
Kevin Clarke's
game should
keep you on
the hop

B unCjn





Give a dog

BORDER BRIGHT 1: CLS I P
APER 7: RANDOMIZE 0: LET hi=500:
LET garne=0: 50 SUB 500 GO SUB

7000
2 GO SUB 300: GO SUB 100
3 FOR W=l TO 116-b)

PRINT RT 15,w+b+3; V"
5 PAUSE 5
6 PRINT AT 15,UJ+b + 3; '• "

NEXT i.o

S PRINT AT iS.w+b+3;V
TO INT :RIID,5!i +109 FOR c =11

10 PRINT AT ,24: "jflftt 0+1,24
;
"*"
n PAUSE 5

n
12 PRINT AT ,24; ' "JflT .3+1,24

13 NEXT o
14

;
$
IS

PRINT AT 0,24; "#"j..flT 0+1,24

FOR 9=20 TO 23
16 PRINT AT 15,9; V"
17 PAUSE 5
18 PRINT AT lB.g;" "

19 NEXT g
20 IF 0=15 OR
33
21 FDR 9=24 TO £6

PRINT AT 15, g;V
23 PAUSE 5
24 PRINT AT 15, g;" "

25 NEXT g
25 FDR j*lB TO 19
27 PRINT AT j,a5; V"
28 PAUSE B
29 PRINT AT J,28; , "

30 NEXT j

31 GO SUB 400
32 LET bonesibunsitl. PRINT PA

PER 5; AT 0,6+ jonss ; "V" : GO TO 3

34 FOR t=23 TO 21 STEP -1: : PR
INT AT 15, t;

' "'. PAUSE 5' PRINT
FIT IE, t, " ": NEXT t

TO 20 PRINT AT r ,

20; ",

36 NEXT r : PR±NT AT 20,20;V :

30 SUB 420
39 FOR i =0 TO 12 STEP -1
40 PRINT RT i,24;"<:";RT i+1,24

41 PAUSE 5
42 PRINT AT i +1,24; " "

43 NEXT i

44 PRINT AT i ,24, "#";AT i+1,24

45 IF bones=3 THEN GO TO 121
46 GO TO IIS
105 DIH V C16) : FOR f = l TO 16
106 LET y=INT (RND*100)+1: LET

V Cr) =y :
PAUSE 5

107 NEXT r
110 LET SC=0: LET a=16: LET b=l

: LET bones=0 LET q=.15: LET x=
.3: PRINT AT 0,15;hi;flT 0,27. sc
111 GO SUB 117
112 PAUSE 0: IF IMKEY*="p" THEN

12
THEN GO

'

--1 IF v<b)>=51 THEN PRINT AT 2
0, b + 1; V" : PAUSE 50: PRINT INK 4
.: AT 20, b + 1, '«."

: PRINT AT a,b-l:"
£'

: PAUSE 50 PRINT AT a,b-l," "

: GO TO 3
115 PRINT AT 20, b + 1, 'W: LET ex

=ex +10: GO SUB 306
116 PRINT AT a,b;" ";AT 3 + 1, b;

"

';AT a+2,b." ";AT a+3,b:" ": LE
T b=b+l: IF b>16 THEN GO TO 120
117 PRINT AT a,b:a*;AT a+i,b;b(

; RT a+2 . b: c *
: AT a +3 . b;d»

113 GO TO 112
120 PRINT AT a,b-l;a*;AT a+l,b-

i;bj;AT s+2, b-i; :$: AT a+3,b-l;d«
: GO SUB 306: GO TO 122
121 GO SUB 305
122 LET gan.e=garne+l: IF bones<3
THEN LET i c = s : + i 3 -bu nss i *60
123 GO SUB 200
124 IF 5£<hi THEN LET h i =S C
125 IF sohi THEN GO TO 129
126 IF 3 a fn =. = 1 THEN GO TO 129
127 FOR y=l TO 100' LET bf=INT
<PND*7>+1: BORDER b(" BEEP .01.

J

'2; NEXT y
123 FOP F=l TO 3 BEEP + . 2 : BEE

P q,4: BEEP q.6: SEEP '-.
. 7 : BEEP

q,2: PAUSE 7: BEEP * . 7 : EEEP q.6
BEEP q,7: BEEP "!

, 9 BEEP x , 4 :

PAU5E 10- NEXT f

129 PRINT. INK 3 . AT . 15 ; "MM"
PRINT AT 0.27: = .:;AT 0.15;hi
130 PAUSE 100: PRINT PAPER 6; AT
21,0; '**** Another game 7 (y/n

131 PAU5E <D:

132 IF INKEYS' >
,1 y" AND INKEY$<s

"f>" THEN GO TO 131
133 IF INKEY*="n" THEN GO TO 14

^ralpPTNT^NK
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ORRECTION

a bone
137 BORDER 3: FOR f =0 TO 20 STE

P 2: PRINT INK. 4;AT S0 , f r "ttm" N
EXT f

138 FOR e = 14 TO 16 PRINT AT e,
b+S; " ": NEXT 4
133 SO TO 2
140 PAPER 5: CLS PAP = R 5" PRI

NT AT S,5j "TODAYS BEST TIME " ;

h

14-1 FOR f=43 TO 120
144 LET 9=INT (RND*4>
145 PLOT F .3+50
145 NEXT f

150 PRINT AT 11,8; a*; AT 12,3; b*
: AT 13,8: c(; AT 14,8: d*
160 PLOT 37,30: ORAU 20,5; DRAW
-16,0: ORAU 0,13, -PI: DRAU 64,0

: DRAU 0,-13, -PI: DRAU -30,0: DR
AU -38,-5
170 PRINT AT 10 . 12: "GOODBYE' 1

: P
AU5E
300 PLOT ib+3>*8,40: DRAU 3,5:

DRAU -10,0 DRAM 0,12. -PI: DRAU
34,0: DRAU 0,-lE,-PI: DRAU -14,0
: DRAU -16,-5
201 IF SCthi THEN PRINT AT IS , b

+ 3; 'best": RETURN
202 IF SC<100 THEN PRINT AT 15.

b + 3; "jcod" : RETURN
203 IF SC<150 THEN PRINT AT 15.

b+3; "fai f"
: RETURN

204 IF SC<175 THEN PRINT RT 15,
b + 3: O.K": RETURN
205 IF s<:>=176 THEN PRINT AT IS

, b+3, "POOr"
:
RETURN

300 PRINT FLASH 1 , AT 16,3.: "STAR
T";AT 15 .3: "*****"; AT 17,3;"#***

PAUSE 0: PRINT AT 16,3 "

AT IS, 3; " -;AT 17,3

301 LET ex=0
332 LET P =23672
303 POKE P+2,0
334 POKE p+1,0
305 POKE P,0
306 LET ti=PEEK <P)+255*PEEK (p

+1) +55S36*PEEK (P +2)
307 LET s.: = INT <ti/25)+ex
308 PRINT RT 0,27; SC
309 RETURN
400 LET u=INT 1RND*£'+1: IF U=l
THEN GO TO 410
433 BEEP x,0: BEEP X , :

BEEP q,
4: BEEP .4.7. PAUSE 3 BEEP q,7:
6EEP 3,7: BEEP q,4 BEEP q,4: B

EEP 1,2: BEEP q,0: BEEP .5,2
404 GO SUB 306
405 RETURN
411: BEEP q,7: BEEP q,7: BEEP q

,7: BEEP q,4: BEEP q,7: BEEP q,9
:
BEEP q,7: BEEP .5,4: BEEP q,4:

BEEP .75,2: BEEP q,4 "
412 GO SUB 306
413 RETURN
421 BEEP .01,3:

q,12 BEEP .01 ,S
412 PAUSE 10
423 SEEP .01 .8:

q,,12: BEEP

BEEP .5,2

BEEP

424 PAUSE 10
4;- SEEP q, 10:

q .
10- BEEP K .7

426 PAUSE 10
427 BEEP q,9;
,9: BEEP X ,5
423 i30 5UB 306

BEEP q,12: BEEP

PAPER
429 RETURN
500 LET pa=INT <RND*3>
pa: CL5 : PAPER pa
510 PLOT IS. ISO- DRAU 0,-64
511 PLOT 43,160: DRflU -32,-32:

!

512 PLOT 3,165: DRAU 48,0: DRAU
0,-30: DRAU -4S.0: DRAU , 30
513 PRINT AT -3,7: "ENNEL"
514 PLOT 72. SO DRAU 0,-64
515 PLOT 104.80: DRAU -32,-32:

515 PLOT 54.38: DRAU 48,0: DRAU
0,-30: DRAU -45.0- DRAU 0,80
517 PRINT AT 19 .

14: "APER5"
sis PLOT '.12 136 DPRU 16,15: D

RRU 4O.0. DRAU 16-16: DRAU 48.0:
DRAU 16. -IS CPU' 0,-72: DRAU -

8,-8' DRAM -32.0 DRAU -16,24
519 DRAU -64,0: DRAU -16,16: DR

AU 0,24
520 FOR f=l TO 5 CIRCLE 107.12

4 . f NEXT f

521 CIRCLE 195.144.5
52= CIRCLE 194 .144.1
523 PLOT 244.14- DRAU -32.0, PI/

1.3: DRRU 82.0: PRINT AT 17,24;

"

by"

.

at 19 .21; "R. Butcher"
524 PLOT 164,96: DRRU 20.3: DRA

U 4 , 10
525 FOR f=5 TO 9: PRINT i

:_»': NEXT f: PRINT AT^^7AT 11 2-3:
'•

S36 PRINT B1;"U) instructions
Cg) game"

527 PAU5E
523 IF INKEY$<-"i" AND INKEY$(>

"a" THEN GO TO 527
529 IF INKEYM"i" THEN GO TO 60

530 CLS : PAPER 7: CLS : RETURN

600 CLS : PAPER 7: CL5 : PRINT
INUER5E l.AT 1.9;"KENMEL KRPERS"
601 LET i:.t ="H{lP La£=ie,the Lab

rst you have to find inhere they
re buried using the Keys to
dig or P to 90 for ward. Every ti

•'-?.

ove the Kennet t:

tries to stop the
Kennel isrea.:hed 1

ones, 60 is added
Short .To **5TART*

604 PRINT INK n;)(li:>;
605 NEXT I

606 PRINT ; FLASH 1 ; AT 20,8;"Pr
ess any Key"

;
PAUSE

607 CLS : RETURN
7000 RESTORE 7000: FOR a =USR "a"
TO U5R "u"+7

7010 READ b: POKE a,

b

-020 NEXT a
70:30 DATA 254 . 254 . 2S4 . . 239 , 239 ,

239,0: REN W3'.t
7040 DATA 0,0,0,4.15,127,255,239

: REM cloud a
7050 DATA 1,3,31,191.255,255,255
,223 REM cloud b
7060 DATA 3 3.24 3.255.255.255,255
.255 .247- REM : i.oud C
7073 DATA 0.194.247.255.255.255,
255.255 REM Cloud d
7330 DATA 0.0.0.192.224.243,254,
127: REM clOUd e
7093 DATA 0.3.199.255.255,255,25
5,255; REM grass a
3000 DATA 0.23 191 S55 2"S ^-T '; 2
55 .255: REM grass, b

HOMI- LOMI'U'nNl. WEEKLY 12 Febi



PROGRAM CORRECTION

3931 DATA 1,1,2,2,4,7

8032 DATA 16,16,53.63,64,54,253,
255: REM roof b
3303 DATA 125 .

15-3
. 64 . 54 . 32 . 254 , 2

05.16 RTEM roof C
3004 C-flTH 3.3.2^2.2^2.2.2.255,25
5: REM roof d
8005 DATA 255.255.0.0.0,255,255,
0; REM roof £
8006: DRTA 0.0.255.255,0,0,255,2
55: REM roof F

6007 DhTP 255 .0,255,0
0: REM Kennel S
5011 PhTA 0,0, 1,1,3,7

3012 DATA 0.0 .125 .125
0.245- PEN I run I. r

3013 D-'iTH 25 1? .255 2-"t
5 . 126 .25-; r-EM '. run*
301-1 DflTfl 15- .2^5. 255
5 .211 .0 PEN t..-.sr..:h

30 1'.- DATA 127 .31 ,31 . 15. 15 .7
REM i Lope bi.

S016 DATR 123.123.192.224,224,24
8,252 ,255
8017 FOR f=l TO 10' FOR 9=0 TO 3
1: PRINT , INK 5; AT '

T q : NEXT f

3018 PAPER 5: PRINT INK 7 : AT 2,1

8019 PRINT, INK

>ER

15,1 REM

255,0,255,

15,31 REM

192,224

127,255,

255 ,255

,

AT 2, as;

PRINT INK 4;

TO 31 STEP

3020 FOR a-0 TO 31
AT 21, a; "" : NE>:T a
3021 PAPER 7- FOR J=
2: PRINT INK 4 ; AT 20,a;"IUI": Nt

XT a
30S2 PAPER 6: FOR f = ll TO 13: FO
R 9=0 TO 20' PRINT INK 2;AT f,g;
"|7" NEXT 3 NEXT f

3023 PAPER 4; PRINT INK 3; AT 21,
29;"£fcC: FOR f=lQ TO 21' PRINT
INK 3: RT f .30: "» ' NET'-T

5024 PAPER 5- PRINT INK. 3 ; ftT 7_, 2
7;"V",AT 3,23: "V'-; AT 9,29: "X."

: PAPER 7- PRINT INK 3
:
AT 12.26:

"ML "
:
AT 1-3 ,23: '"%."' AT 14,29;"!"

-'- 0.:RT 17.21 .

jflT 19.22; ":-i?2S PRINT INK
.*".: AT 13 ,21 . "f" ; AT 20 .22: _
8026 PRINT INK 6
MM"; INK 3. ATTTnK 4: AT 0,2
3027 FPINT hT 0.1, "5'
2. "BT" . RT .22. "TIMET
JC- - c-p iNT PAPER 5: R'

PERIPHERALS REVIEW

Forget the
typing —
draw

instead
If you're not so hot on touch-
typing, you'll be fascinated to
read about the Crafpad. Editor

Dave Carlos assesses its

abilities for you

crafpad
32K BBC
El26.50

British Micro. Pen fold Work-,,

Imperial Way, Watford, Herts

WD2 4YY

Grafpail is yet another way of
making a in icrocomp titer

understand what you want to

do. This product is made for

those who want 10 put graphic

is a special pen with

draw on the pad itself.

The pen has a sprung,
itched tip ftliidi yiiu plate on

.luJi i

i the rfaec of
.'machine

id accept an input. I: is

comfortable to hold and very

easy 10 use. The pad is a grid of
squares printed on to a plastic

surface covered with a clear

perspcx sheet. This is essential

causes no difficulty of use

You can place a drawing or

thin book on the pad and trace

a design on to the screen of your
computer by just following the

tiles you to
software

about what action you nexl

desire. This can make the

keyboard redundant although
none of the software supplied

goes this far and you have to

keep on pressing the keys loo.

There arc three programs
supplied, on both cassette and
disc, as an introduction to the

machine and its use. The first

programs which can be used lo

check the machines operation

when setting up. Unlike some
devices of this kind there is no
need to check the sensitivity ill

the pad on each occasion: you
just hold the pen at point u\0.

The main program supplied is

the CAD (Computer Aided

Design) package. This is i

sophislicatcd product which ha;

a multitude of useful feature:

for the serious user, including

scaling of shapes, enlargement
of drawings, loading and filing

nl design^ and printouts.

The most disappointing part

of the package is the manual
Over ICi pages are devoted t

the CAD package and just :

couple to the pad itself. There

. The n

listing nf programs at the back
Even this isn't error-free,
however and one of the
hexadecimal dumps is in the

wrong order. This all m
that if you want to write

;

own software or modify the

existing programs you hav

whatsoever from the mar

based on the BBC micro, pads
and software are available

"

the Commodore 64
Spectrum. The comments al

the hardware will apply ti

the products but those al

the software arc probably
specific to the BBC version.

If you really need easy input

of graphical informatioi '

[his pail can offer yoi

7, WEEKLY IZFcbi



ORIC-1 PROGRAM

hcw regular
contributor
Shingo Sugiura
explains in full

how this
character
generator
works for your
Oric-1

med graphics arc useful ai

for .

essential, bm working
numbers for ttiest characters is

process. Even when Ihe
number i arc calculated, Ihe

re-uliim: character

quiie often looks di si i nelly

different from the one you
designed on ihe scrap of paper.

Many character genciatois ha\e

been published
magazines bul for

only a very few arc for ihe

old Oric. The few generators

ih.:: were published weren't
'.<.'!> powerful and [here

creating charac
you free [o spend lime or
actually programming.
When (he program is loaded,

ii will display ihe options
available. When you pre

space har. the whole <

next to a grid 1
wjl deign >out charai

of ihe cells on thegrid should
flashing. This .

position and this can be moved
about the grid bv Z, X. : and
to move left.

down.
To fill the current cell you're

on, press the space bar. To clear

a cell which you have filled by

mistake, press D (for delete).

When you are satisfied wiih

the enlarged character

grid, press E and you will

asked for the ASCI I code of

character you want Ihe

character to be assigned

When you do. "'
'

choose should be redefined,

size does not satisfy you,
can choose option I to edii

character you have

.

On the other hand, ir you
satisfied, you
redefine another eharact:
choosing opti

mode. When
chosen, you

Character
generator

whether you want to save the
new- character set or not. If you
reply yes (by pressing Y) the

S; otherwise

you will exit gracefully out of
the program. During the actual

have several

ou. These are

listed below,
UPTURN: this is called by

[ 'U'. It simply turns the

character upside down.

MIRROR: this is called by

I 'M'. It reflects the
character.

INVERT: called by pressing T.
This feature seems pointless at

first as vou can ger an Invent
by swopping the

background and foreground
- - used for

used for filling an empty grid.

This is particularly useful when
defining a character which fills

SW if I!II:
„„.„„

5411 .:,, k whether l<cv pressed

tsvil

6WWIMI

mu-n-ii C-tMK- •haraciet fur and



1 =;EM Character Generator
20 ^EM By Shingo Sugiura
30 =?EM July 1984
40
SO rEXT : BRAB : H I MEM#B400 : GOSUB900 : GDSUB 1 200
60 JIM CC(6,6> ,TE(6,8)
70 REPEAT
BO IF Bt="2" THEN GDSUB 120
90 5G5UB 200; GOSUB 400
100 UNTIL B*="3": GOSUB 1100
110 P0KEtt26A,3:P0h'E616,23:END
120 FOR A=l TO 6: FDR B=l TD B
130 CC<A,B)=0:TE(A,B>=0
140 NEXT B,ft
150 RETURN
200 CLS:PRINTSPC(8) "CHARACTER GENERATOR" : PLOT! , , CHR* (4>
210 FOR A=l TO 6: FOR B=l TD B
220 IF CC(A,B)=0 THEN PL0TA+6,B+5, "

!

" ELSE PL0TA+6 , B+5 , "*"
230 NEXTB,A
240 PLDTi,2,CHR*(3) : FLDT6.2, "COLUMNS" :PLDT1 , 4 , CHR* (6> : PLGT5 , 4

,

'1234
567B"
250 fl*«" ROWS ":B*="abcde-fgh"
260 FOR ft=l TO B:PL0T1 ,A+5,MID*(A*,A, 1)

261
A

270

PL0T2,A+5,CHR*(5) : PL0T3, A+5,MID* <B*,A, 1) : PLQT4, A-t-5,CHR$ (0) :NEXT

FOR A=0 TD 22
200 A*=STR* (A+34) +CHR* ( 1 ) +CHR* (A+34)
290 PL0T16,A+3,A*
300 A*=STR$ (A+57) +CHRS (1 ) +CHRI (A+57)
310 PL0T21,A+3,A*
320 A*=STR* <A+B0> +CHR* (1 > +CHR* (A+BO)
330 PLDT27,A+3,A$
340 AS=5TR* (A+103) +CHR* ( 1 ) +CHR* (A+103!
350 PL0T33,A+3,AS
360 NEXT:XC=1:YC=1
370 FDR A=6 TO 13iPLaT5,A,"##":NEXT
380 RETURN
400 REPEAT
410 A*=KEY*
420 PL0TXC+6,YC+5," "

430 IF CC(XC,YC>=1 THEN PLDTXC+6, YC+5, "*" ELSE PL0TXC+6, YC+5,

'

1

"

440 IF A*="Z" THEN XC=Xrj+(XCM)
450 IP A.*="X" THEN XC=XC-(XC<6)
460 IF A*= THEN YC=YC+(YC>1>
470 IF A*="/" THEN YC=YC-(YC :B>

4B0 IF A*="U" THEN GOSUB 660: GOSUB BOO
490 IF A$="C" THEN GOSUB 120: GOSUB BOO
500 IF A$="M" THEN GOSUB 690:GQSUB 800

520
IF A*="I" THEN GDSUB ?10:G0SUB 800
IF AS=" " THEN CC(Xd,YC)=l

530 IF A*="D" THEN CC(XC,YCJ=0
540 UNTIL fr$-"E"
550 P0KE616,1S:PRINT
560 INPUT"Cade";CO
570 IF C0<37 OR C0M25 THEN PL0T7,15," ":GDT0S50
571 D=46079+(Ca*B>
5S0 FDR A=l TO B;K=1:5=0
590 FOR B=6 TD 1 STEP-1
600 S=CCCB,A1*K+S:K=K*2:NEXT B
610 A*=RIGHT*ISTR*(S) ,LEN(STR*(S) > -1 J ; PLOT! 4 , A+5, A*
.620 PDKED+A,S:NEXTA



OCRAM
1

630 PL0T2, 17, "1. Edit":PLDT2, IB, "2. Def ine" : PL0T2, 19, "3. Quit"
640 PL0T2, 21, "Which opti on?"! REPEAT
650 B*=KEY*:UNTILB*="1" OR B*="2" OR B*="3" : RETURN
660 FDR A=l TO 6:F0R B=l TD 8: TE (A,B> =CC <A,B) : NEXTB.A
670 FOR A=l TD 8:F0R B=l TO 6:CC (B, A) =TE <B,9-A) :NEXT B,A
680 RETURN
690 FDR A=l TD 6:F0R B=l TD 8: TE (A,B! =CC <A,B> sNEXTB,

A

700 FDR A=l TD S:FOR B=l TD 6
710 CC(B,A>=TE(7-B,A>
720 NEXTB,A
730 RETURN
740 FDR A=l TO 6
750 FDR B=l TD S: IF CC(A,B!=0 THEN CC(A,B>=1 ELSE CC(A,B)=0
760 NEXTB,A
770 RETURN
SOO FOR fl=l TD 6:F0R B=I TO 8
BIO IF CC<A,B)=0 THEN PL0TA+6.B+5, "

!

" ELSE PLDTA+6,B+5, "*"

B20 NEXTB,A
830 RETURN
900 FOR A=46344 TO 46351
910 READB:PDKEA,B:NEXTA
920 DATA63, 33, 33, 33, 33,33,33,63
930 FDR A=46360 TO 46373
940 READS: POKEA,B
950 NEXT
960 DATAS1 ,32,32,32,32,32,32,51
970 DATA 63,63,63,63,63,63,63,63
980 P0KEtt26A,6
1000 RETURN
1100 CLS
1110 PRINT"Do you want to save characters?";
1120 REF-EAT:C*=KEYt:UNTILD*="Y" OR C*="N"
1130 IF C$="N" THEN PRINT"No" : RETURN
1140 PRINT"Yes":PRINT"Find a suitable position on cassette"
1150 PRINT"and press 'S' to start .": PRINT
1160 REPEAT:C*=KEY*!UNTIL C*="S"
1170 CSAVE"CHAR",A#B52B,EttBB00
1180 PRINT:PRINT"Saving finished."
1190 RETURN
1200 CLS: INKO:PLOTO,0,CHR*(17>
1210 PL0TO,l,CHR*U7) : PLDT1 , 1 ,CHR* !3) : PLOTS, 1 ,CHR*< 10)
1220 PLDT0,2,CHR$(17> :PL0T1 ,2,CHR$ (3) : PL0T5,2,CHR*C10)
1230 PLOT10,1, "CHARACTER GENERATOR" : PL0T10, 2, "CHARACTER GENERATOR"
1240 PLCTl,4,CHR*(2>:PLDTll,4,"By Shingo Sugiura"
1250 PLQT1 ,6, "This program will allow you
1260 PLDT1 7, create characters and save them
1270 PLDT1 9. tape -far later use. Faci I i ties
1280 PLDT1 9, available to define, edit , clear

,

1290 PLOT! 10 "upturn and reflect."
1300 PLOTi 1 1 "Move the cursor with '

2
'

,
'

X
'

,

'

1310 PLDT1 13 "Press SPACE BAR to create dot

"

1320 PLQT1 14 "Press 'D' to erase dot."
1330 PL0T1 it; "Press '.C to clear grid."
1340 PL0T1 lb "Press 'M' to reflect."
1350 PLDT1 17 "Press 'U' to upturn.

"

1360 PLOTI IB "Press '

I
' to invert.

"

1370 PLDT1 ,20,CHR$<12) : PLDT2 , 20 , CHRS (61

1380 PL0T4, 20, "Press the SPACE BAR to s
1390 REPEAT: A*=KEV*: UNTIL A*=" "

1400 RETURN



THE JOKE'S ON YOU

Laugh or
cry, these

are the best
Our joke competition produced floods of
jokes.These are the ones we selected as
the funniest — we leave it to you to
imagine the restl we chuckled over

them — hope you will too



TI-99/4A PROGRAM

It's you against
your Texas in

this
Reversi-type
game. Who's
the smarter,
you or it?

By C Tubb

Pit your wits
against

your micro
mils »hal is in selcacd | I MSIM47I) ^rcni". hum, raNi- I I I 2430-ISTO prim 5 iwo 1

ve W irao9D$ H yellow counters
I
:-:;..,:,, „ .,: I-ISII- M'HI

.
,:

.
:..- 251.1- JftKIl (Idclo mo

.::..:,. .
I.-I"-I.-:.(I .. ... ...... :, :;-

;

i;ii>li-

:ncoumcrs I ISJI> end of saitii rouime 26*1-2750 illegal movt

1

100 REM
DF

A.J BE OMITTED
110 REM *

120 RD=0
130 NB=0
140 IM=0
150 CALL CLEAR
160 PRINT

*ND CRLLS ARE MADE TD
REM LIMES AMD THESE C

TEH IF REQUIRED.*

" I I "*********+**-***+*****

170 PRINT "UDULU YOU LIKE INSTRU
CTIDNS? <y/n:. f

ENSURE ALPHA LOCK IS DOWN}"
180 CALL KEYCO.KEY.S)
190 IF S=0 THEN ISO
200 REM *CALL TO INSTRUCTIONS*
210 IF <KEY»89>+<KEY=121>THEN 2S
60
220 CALL CLEAR
230 R0=0
240 ND=0
250 IM=0
260 GDSUB 2030
270 G0SUE 1450
280 GOTO 1090
290 CALL HCHAR(22, 1,32,32)
300 CALL 6CHARiA,B,X>
310 REM *IS IT A LEGAL MOVE?*
320 IF <XO96>*0«>104>THEN 2820
330 REM IF IT IS-REHDVE FROM MQ
VES TABLE*
340 GDSUB 2590
350 MJ=" LfMY BDVEJl "

360 FOR F-l TD LEIKtB)
370 CALL HCHAR'::22,P+10,ASC(SE0J.:



TI-99/4H

Hl:,p,l,.,ll I 910 IF LEN<BB$>=3 THEN 14

- 380 NEXT P 920 CALL SnUNBC40u, 150-3 <

390 BCHAR=96 930 CALL SDUN1K400, 110.8)

I 400 CCHRR=104 940 MS="I CAN'T MOVE..

'

. 410 H=0 950 FDR P=l TO LENtMS)

t 420 REM *MQVE MEN AND FINE HDW 960 CALL HCHfiE<22,P-t-ll.ASCi8E6S'

1 MANY CAN BE TAKEN.* MS,P, 1))- 1>

430 FOE K=l TO LENCBMi jSTEP 3 970 NEXT P

440 Rfl=VRLC8E6SiBB:i:,K,l)) 980 FOR R=l TO 500
450 EE=VRL':SEPi BBS, (K+l), 1) ) 990 NEXT R

460 I i=8TPS ' RR ' ;:,STPI '. BE ) &" .

"

1000 CALL HCHAE<22,4,32,28>
1 470 A=':!<AA+3)*2)-2 1010 CALL vCHAR!5,9,32,16)

430 E»<<BB+5>*2)-2 1020 CALL HCHAR14, 10,32, 16)

! 490 OfiLL VCHARC5,9,32,16) 1030 IF ECHAR=104 THEN 290
500 CALL HCHAR<4, 10,32- 16) 1040 IF RD=0 THEN 1090
510 ORLL HCHhR<R, 9,37.1) 1050 CALL 6CHBR(A,B,X)
520 CALL HCHHR<4.B.36.1> 1060 REN *IS SiSUARE CLEAR?*
530 CALL GCHRRffl.E.Z) 1070 IF (KO96)*<XO104)THEN 109
540 IF ZOH2 THEN 830
550 CALL GCHHRffi.E.X) 1080 GDSUE 2590
580 IF (XOH2JTHEN 2840 1090 M«-"n£YOUR MQVEJe"
570 FDR C=-2 TO 2 STEP 2 1100 R0=1
580 FOR B=-2 TO 2 STEP 2 1110 FOR P=l TO LEN(Kt)
590 E=0 1120 CALL HCHAR<22,P+10,RSC(SEG$
800 F=fl iM3,P,l)).l)
810 G=B 1130 NEXT P
820 OflLL GCHAR'T+CG+B.Z) 1140 CALL KEY<0,KEY,S)
630 IF ZOECHflR THEN 680 1150 IF 3=0 THEN 1140
640 E=l 1160 RA=KEY-64
650 F-F+0 1170 A=f(KEY-61)*2)-2

. 660 G=G+E 1130 IF <IS="44.")*<KEY=48)THEN
670 GOTO 620 1510
680 CALL GCHAP/F+C,G+B,Z) j]

1190 REM SI CANNOT MOVE*
690 IF <ZOCCHAR)*CE=0)THEN 820 I 1200 IF KEY=43 THEN 350
700 CALL HCHAR(F,G,CCHAR,1) 9 1210 IF <H<6)+(R>20)THEN 2690
710 CALL HCHARiF-i,G,CCHAR+3,l) I 1220 CALL HCHAR«A,9,37,1)

': 720 1 11=1 1 1230 CALL KEY(0,KEY,S)
730 CALL HCHAR(F,6+1.IXHAR+1,1> 1 1240 IF S=0 THEN 1230
740 CALL HCHAR<F-l,G+l,CCHflR+2,

1

1 1250 B=(«KEY-43)*2)-2
1260 BB=KEY-48

750 CALL SOUNDa.440.7) 1 1270 IF (E<10)+(B)24)THEN 2690
760 CALL HCHAR<22, 1.32,28) 1280 CALL HCHAR(22,4,32,28)
770 IF <A=F)*<B=G)THEN 320 1290 CALL GCHAR(A,B,:<)

i 780 F=F-C 1300 CALL Hi::HAR(4,E,36,l)

790 G=G-D
800 H=l
810 GOTO 700

1310 IF X=112 THEN 1320 ELSE 269

1320 Bi::HAE=104

: 820 NEXT D 1330 CCHAR=96
830 NEXT C 1340 U:=STRS:iflR,iSTPl; 3E

840 IF (ECHflR=104) + <H="l)THEN 101 1350 REM *IF MOVES HAVE REAC
HEE HERE, RED EXTRA MOVES TO MDVE

350 CRLL,VCHAR<:5,9,32,16) S TRELE IF IM=0*
860 CALL HCHAR<4,10,32, 16

)

1360 IF NB=T THEN 1420
870 CALL GCHRRCH.B.Z) 1370 T=VRL(IS)
880 NEXT K 1380 IF (Tj=22)«<T<=27>THEN 2770
890 REM »CmKNDT nc i. 1 1390 IF (T>=72)»<T<=77-)THEN 2770
900 PO=0 | 1400 IF (T=32>-KT=42)+(T=52)-KT=

PaitJA HOME



HEN 2770
1420 IF <KEY=48)*>:K>=LEN<BB$))TH
EH 1510
1430 GOTO 550
1440 REN MOVES BfiTfi **bd not «t
TEMPT TD PUT ALL BRTrt INTD DNE S

1450 BB1£="63. 66. 33.36.64,6 5.35.
34.43.56.46,53. 14. 15.34.35 41.48

1460 BD2$="32.37.62.67.24.1 5,74.
75.42.47.52.57.12. 17.32. S7
.71.78.22.27.72.77.44.44. I!

1470 BDS=BD1J&EB2$
14S0 ND=0
1490 RD=0
1500 RETURN
1510 Y0U=0
1520 NE=0
1530 CfiLL HCHflR'::22, 1, 32.32
1540 NS="ENH DP THE SAME. .

1550 FOR P=l TQ 17

1560 CALL HCHARC22>P+7,ASC< SEGS(
m,p,iy"o
1570 "NEXT P
1530 FOR X=6 TD 20 STEP 2
1590 FDR V=10 TD 25 STEP 2
1600 CALL GCHAR(X,Y,S)
1610 IF 3=104 THEN 1630
1620 IF 3=96 THEN 1650
1630 ME=ME+1
1640 GDTD 1660
1650 YDLMYDU+1
1660 NEXT Y
1670 NEXT X
1630 CALL H0HRR(21.-1>32>32;
1690 CfiLL HCHHPC23, 1,32,32

1710 Ct=STR$<ME>
1720 Yt=STR$<YDU)
1730 CALL HCHARC22, 1.32,32:
1740 IF YDU>NE THEN 1370
1750 IF YDU<NE THEN 1320
1760 CfiLL HCHfiR(22.1.32.3-"'
1770 MJ="IT'S fi DRAW! !"

1730 FDR P=l TO 13
1790 CfiLL HCHRP<22,P+ll,fi£C C9BS8
CN$ f P J l>>)
1300 NEXT P

1810 GDTD 1910
1820 MS= U

I WIN! !"

1330 FOR P=l TD 7

1340 CfiLL HCHfiR<22,P+13,fi£i: ;SES$
(H$,P,1)))
1850 NEXT P
1860 GOTO 1910

1370 MS=" rOU WIN!
1880 FOR P=l TO 8

1890 CALL HCHHR<;22-F'+i3,H3iV3Ebi
<M$,P,1)>>
1900 NEXT P
1910 l«="Y0U SCORED:"?,'/!

1920 FOR P=l TO LEN(MS)
1980 CALL HCHAR(23,P+9,ASC(SEGSi
N$,P,1>»
1940 NEXT P
1950 M$=" SCORED: . . "itCi

1960 FOR P=l TD LEN(Mt)
1970 CfiLL HCHAR < 24 , P+9 , ASC < SEGI

<

KI.P.1»>
1980 NEXT P
1990 FOE =1 TO 2000
2090 NEXT I

2010 60TD 220
2020 REM *BEFINE CHARACTERS

ONE CDLDRS*
2030 CfiLL CLEAR
2040 CALL CHfiR<96, "7F7F7F7F7F7F7
FOO")
2050 CfiLL CHFIR(97, "FEFEFEFEFEFEF
EOO")
2060 CfiLL CHflR(98, "OOFEFEFEFEFEF
EFE")
2070 CfiLL CHfiR(99, "007F7F7F7F7F7
F7F")
2080 CfiLL CHfiR< 100, "007E7E7E7E7E
7E00")
2090 CfiLL CHfiR< 104, "7F7F7F7F7F7F
7F00")
2100 CALL CHflR<105,"FEFEFEFEFEFE
FEOO")
2110 CfiLL CHfiRdOb, "OOFEFEFEFEFE
FEFE")
2120 CfiLL CHfiRi:i07, ,1 007F7F7F7F7F
7F7F")
2130 CFILL CHARU03, "007E7E7E7E7E
7E00")
2140 CfiLL CHAR136,"004163777F3E1
COS")
2150 CfiLL CHAR<37, "007S3C1EOF1E3
C78" >

2160 CfiLL CHRRai2, "8OSO8O8O8O80
80FF")
2170 CALL CHARC113, "010101010101
01FF")
2180 CfiLL CHfiR':il4,"FF0101010101
0101")
2190 CfiLL CHAR< 1 15, "FFS080S08080
8080")
2200 CALL CnL0R<9,5,2)
2210 CfiLL C0L0R(10,11,2)
2220 CfiLL C0LDRai,2,8)
2230 REM SET UP BOARD



TI-99/4A PROGRAM

224 C FDR 1=6 TD 20 STEP 2 NOT ATTEMPT TD INCLUDE THIS WITH
225C FDR J=10 TD 24 STEP 2 THE OTHER PRRT DF BD$**
22bC CALL HCHARCI-1, J- 115.1) 2730 IF MD-1 THEN 1420
22 rc CRLL HCHflR<I,J,112,l) 2790 LET BD$="11. 18.81.88.83.86.

CALL HCHAR<I-1-J+1, 114.1) 61.6S.31.3S. 16. 13. "&BM
2 2 X CFlLL HCHAR (I, J+ 1,113.1) 2300 ND=1
2xnr NEXT J 2310 GDTD 1420

23 1

C

NEXT 1
2320 CRLL S0UNIK200, 550, 1 , 440, 1

.

330,1)

FDR J=6 TD 20 3TEP 2 2330 GDTu 1090

23 4C X=X+1 2340 CRLL SDUND<200, 550, 1 , 440, 1

,

CRLL HCHRR<:j,S,X+64, 1) 330,1)

236C NEXT J 2350 GDTD 1090

237C X=0 2360 CRLL CLEAR
23SC FDR J=10 TO 24 STEP 2 2370 PRINT " the objec

239C X=X+1 T IS TD CAPTURE THE COMPUTER? ME

2 4 DC CRLL HCHfiR<3.J,-X+48» 1) N fiSIN BRfiUSHTS.IN THIS GAME HOW

24 1C NEXT J
242C CRLL HCHARC12, 13,96,1) 2330 PRINT "-EVER, THE MEN REMAIN
243C CRLL HCHfiRUi. 13,99.1) ON THE BOARD BUT CHANGE COLOUR

244C CRLL HCHAR<12. 19-97,1) AND BECOME YOURS.

"

245C CRLL HCHAROl, 19.98.1) 2890 PRINT " ":"the winner is th

24bC CRLL HCHARU4, 16.96-1) E ONE WITH MOST MEN WHEN THE GR

247C CRLL HCHRR<13. 16,99, 1> ME ENDS.

"

24SC CALL HCHRRU4. 17,97,1) 2900 PRINT " ":"you flay first a

249C CALL HCHARC13, 17.98.1) MD ARE BLUE. THE COMPUTER WILL NO

250( CALL HCHRP'':i2. 16. 104. 1) T ALLOW YOU TO MAKE A WRONG MOVE

25 1C CALL HCHflRc 11, 16. 107, 1)

252C CRLL HCHARU2. 17. 105,1) 2910 PRINT "if you cannot move e

2"53i" CRLL HCHRRU1, 17, 106,1) NTER AND THE COMPUTER WILL PL

254C CALL HCHARt.14, 13, 104, 1)

CALL HCHARc'13, 13,107,1) 2920 PRINT "ENTER MOVES as:lette

CALL HCHARU4. 19. 105, 1)
r-numeer"

~A?f CALL HCHHPU3, 19. 106, 1)
2930 PRINT PRESS ANY KEY T

HIE
RETURN
REM *REMDVE OCCUPIED SCSUAR
ZftTIDNS FROM MOVES TRBLE*

D STRRT>"
2940 CRLL KEVCO, KEY,S)
2950 IF S=0 THEN 2940

260C RD=1 2960 GDTD 220

26 1C CRLL SBUNDUO, 1000,5)
262i" LS»LEN<EDS)
26 3C XX"PaS<iDt*IVl> ^^^^^^Mte>

IF XX»C THEN 2630 ^-rfjHj sOI^^
265( E:i£-:E3i;:.EDi:l,XX-l> ~^£E J^^P^ /-^

266E EX2S-SEGS' BUI,:: :
+ 3.L3-3 ^^^29 ^^^^^ ^^^ ^

267C EDS=EX1$&EX2J ^-^^^B ^^^^ y' ^^B
26 SC RETURN ^^Hj ^^^ j*r ^^^^p
269H CALL SDUND<200, 550. 1,440,1, v^B PP^^- Ĵ ^^^
27 OC CRLL HCHRRC4, 10,32,16) ^^^^^Z&2?&%^^^^
27 It CALL VCHRRC5.9.32, 16) ^^^^^%>25%r^^^^^^
272C CALL HCHAR < 22, 1,32,32) ^^^. "^^$^^^BJ^^^
273C FOR 1=1 TD 300 ^^^k \^^^^^r
274C NEXT I

2750 GDTTJ 1090
2760 IF (RD=0)+<IM=0)THEN 1090
277C REM **EXTRR MDVES DATA. DO

homi- comi'htim; wii ki y v. I ebi



SWOT SPOT

'ii WJWW
Taking It easy
This monthly column will

feature news and reviews of
newly released educational

products for your Commodore
64. V1C-20 and Spectrum, as

discussing the

hope !

:i:,ch.

- i-oEuriprograms,
will help you discover me real

potential of not just your

Man
ic but yourself.

of
:

may
purchased a computer lor the

family to play games on but are

now finding thai the novelty is

wearing off and wondering
what id no next. Well, before

you consign it to the aitic or

cupboard under the stairs, there

arc several boots you may like

to consider, which set out to

gently ease you through the

maze of programming.
Step by Step Programming

lor the Commodore 64 by Phil

Cornes, £5.95 from Dorling

Kindersley, is an easy to read

hut not very informative book.
Like many cookery or D1Y
books il takes a one itep at a

time approach with coloured
photographs to reinforce each

by taking a

; the ..

ij. tew
chapters

deal in depih with the inner

workings of the computer and
keyboard and its various
functions. Once you have got lo

grips with the keys you can
proceed to work chapter by
chapter through the book using

[he clearly photographed screen

shots or both programs and
results so thai you can program
your 64 and discover its

possibilities in the fields of

Each segment [e.g. plotting a
sprite and getting il to move
smooth) is explained in a clear

without
:v,ii,' .i . This il

ne through

IWiF
in the first of a new regular

series, Margaret Webb looks at
books for commodore users.
The subject matter is basic
programming and you're led

into it gently

Ul-^ll !

The Commodore 64 for Kids
of all Ages, by Tony Noble.
£6.95 from Sigma Press, is

another book aimed at leaching

the novice about the 64 and its

capabilities. It starts by
discussing the future and
computer literacy, so important
when you consider that many of
our children go lo school
already knowing about
computers.
The book goes on to describe

what a computer is. what a
program is and how it is

remembered by the machine.
Chapter three deals ' "

proiirartiiiurie your com [ml it.

You arc gently eased through
the simple job of printing your
name on the screen, through

sound, sprite generation, music
on your 64 and POKEing.
Once you have mastered all

these steps and have tried out
the mini-programs in the
chapter you can go on to learn

about designing and writing

your own programs or type in

one of the eight games listed in

chapter seven. These cover
mostly educational topics (i.e.

spelling, arithmetic tables
practise and logic) but there is

are seven or 77 and w .

learn, look at this book.
Now for some books which

will appeal more to the younger
element, the first, Random
Alley Adventure by Michael
Orkin, £6.95 from Reston,
which is a paperback book in

which you meet Harold, who.
with the aid of his own curiosity

and a pocket computer,
explores Random Alley. Each
chapter deals with a topic like

coin-tossing, dice-throwing,

roulette and fortune cookie
messages (yes — it's an
Xmcrican book) and then backs

up the theory behind the topic

with a short program to be

The working of the program
is explained so that the child

not only learns about random-
ness and its effects on games of

chance, but learns how to

progrtn the comput
rhis is

being informative.

ttalalog. £2.95 from Collins,

takes the form of a ship's log lo

be used on a futuristic space-

ship's computer. It is aimed at

the 8 + youngster who dreams
of flying a space shuttle.

It starts by getting the user

accustomed to the keys and
colour options. The user is then

program to continue the theme
and input interesting facts

about himself. Once this is

mastered the child can go on to

learn about time delays, string

The book is set out as a
rarkbook so that the young
:arner en work through each

page reading commands, trying

recording what happens. This
linished. he can write his own
program to continue the theme
and hsow that the preceding

work has been understood.
In a systematic way the book

tenches the child the basics of

sond and music making, sprites

and the logical thought needed

io write programs. This is not

an expensive book (£2.95) but

one that will grasp [he imagina-

tion of the young would-be-
programmer.
Another package which sets

out to teach the youngster the

Adventure Part I. £9.9:

lli'neyh.ld. Included

craft and aid the occupants wilh

the help of an on-board
Commodore 64.

Like all the other books
discussed, this one leaches all

about computer programming,
but in a style which is appealing

to youngsters. The cassette

contains three programs which
arc listed and discussed in the

book. Also included are
programs which are listed and
discussed in the book. Also
included are programs which

help the user understand about
siring commands and line

numbering. Overall this is a

comprehensive package which,

like Datalog and Random
Alley, is great fun to use.

Well, that's all for now. I do
hope that I've given you some
idea of what's available to help

you with learning BASIC
programming. If so. get your
book tokens (left over from
Christmas) out and head down
lo your nearest bookshop.
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ADVENTURE SPECIAL

s of the deepest, darkest

dungeons you could imagine
with Ventures. HCW's regular

column dealing with the world

(arcade adventures. Tor the

uninitiated). So, we'll be going
Creek with Ocean's mega-
game, Gift From The Gods,
Freeing a land from evil lords

th incentive's Ket Trilogy,

d entering a chip factory of

Technician Ted from Hewson.
I'm glad to say thai none or
e games reviewed this issue

e poor, and they arc, on the

whole, quite good. That is good
news for everyone and of
course, not least me.

First up is Technician Ted,
which, judging by the title

screen, was going to be called

The Chip Factory, a better

name in my opinion {humble as

it is). This comes from Hewson,
who brought us the classics

Avalon and Fantasia Diamond
Enclosed with my copy was a

sheet to 'help me appreciate the

game's quality'. A rather
dubious, maybe even sus-

lous. idea: ii would have
:n mine n •-.' it to tell the

lewe hon to gci further in

' game. Still, on in the

program...

As Ted. you must complete
21 tasks spanning SO screens m
a limited time, by jumping on
platforms, avoiding nasties

and. well, here we have
hei twist on ihc Manic Set

Willy game. Can't software

houses do anything more
original? That said, the game is

rwise flawless, far better

the rest of the platform
bridage

Firstly, it loads under a true

Minuted loading screen, i.e.

3 clock ticks away below.

Screen „/o is large, and
;ii«-inn mi: very pleasing. Vou
nave an energy bar instead of

' ""

SS, Graph,
aried, large and well animated:

Iso very smooth Sound i
1

.cedent too. [here's Th«
William Tell Overture in thi

background and some lour.

The s.

. [ha' »hrn

Peter sweasey lures you into
the dark depths of

subterranean caverns in his
regular adventure column.

walk this way...

es, strange gcometri
rns, and take them It) the

Guardian's chamber.
The shapes are hidden in 16

ilectra, who is imprisoned

the other screens change: thus

you have to work out an order.

In all, a very professional,

hard, attractive and addictive

game. Ventures rating of five

stars — well worth buying if

you don't mind the lack of
originality. Available on the

48K Spectrum and Amstrad
1'CJM. ji £5.95.

J

Of Ket first

appeared in the shops when
adventures were still regarded
as suspicious things with no
chance of being sold. Since

then. Reading company Incen-
tive has dutifully released the
other two parts of the three-

some, Temple Of Vran and The
Final Mission, to wide acclaim.
Now all three arc available in

The Ket Trilogy boxed set,

costing the bargain price of
£12.95. rather than over £15 if

bought separately.

Having been framed for

murder and sentenced to death,

you are given the chance of a
remand if vou undertake a
mission. The Land of Ket has
been suffering, the people have

been put into serfdom. Your
task is to kill the leaders or the

force behind such wicked
doings — Priest Vran and High
Priestess Dclphia — which will

hopefully restore light and
happiness. To do this, cross the

pass through the

problems despite the hackneyed
setting: Temple of Vra
features a wide variety t

animals who don't get on wit.,

each other, whilst The Final

Mission includes a giant boot
which tries to stamp on youi

head, and the Enmonster, <

strange beasr which pursues yoi

all over the place.

The} also feature a sophist!

caied. realist it, almost excitinj

I find Vran ii the

her and
been killed by

. Zeus and Apollo

joystick option). The character

: is suitably redelined. and ot

trting, the screen shows
\

assasin bug. Edgar, has been
implanted in your neck.

Well, that's hardly the most
original of scenarios, and the

descriptions and small graphics

aren't very special. So, where
does the trilogy's strength lie?

In my opinion, there is some-
thing about the feel of the

games. They ac very user-

friendly, locations being boxed
and almost all input giving a

response. The problems come
thick and fast: some are easy,

some are hard, all are fun to

solve. The programming tech-

niques improve with each
cassette, but the basic standard

There arc some fre
Above all, the game- ;

imaginative and polished, a

arc very good value in [lie bos

latter is being prepared loi [he

QL, Ocean brings us a glimpse

hole in the floor

/eU
animated hero, can thus fly

(due to a wing on his boots) off

in three directions, and fly he
must, through an enormoi
number of rooms. In a lew i

these are doors, leading I

either another door or one of

correctly.

[he Palace of Mycenea ir

Ancient Greece, and redain
your kingdom from Clyemnes
tra, your wicked stepmother.

To do this you have to select the

correct six Out of 64 Euclidian

beautiful, Disneyesque dragon,
with three heads, naturally.

Graphics are great, and co'

rell used.

So what's the problem? Well,

he various hazards (

ventures
E COMPUTING WL-llKLY 12 F.



This game i

tonal. It is we

esting idea.

How-
ever, it's also overpriced and
disappointing. Ventures rating

or three stars; costs £9.95 for

the Spectrum. A mini-
megagamc maybe — but gift

from the gods, it isn't! (Sorry

Ocean, you were asking Tor lhat

As 1 write this, the second

column lias just been published.

firstly, 7.im Sala Bim am
-lobbii fans, help for you nes

veek. bul Michael Jones want

oknow whether the message o

nyonc help? Personally I ban
ever completed ii, because
>athe the game. (Hobbit fan:

a lot of mail. R Morton, Mark
Goodwin and David Marshall

all write in with hints. Use the
credit card from behind the

dustbins to obtain the fiver

from the cash dispenser, and to

hoard the plane you need this

and the papers. How do you fly

the plane though? To escape the

police cell, wail until the phone
rings— Martin Jacks wrote to

tell me he has completed the

C64 version, well done!

Les Evans has sent me
another Pyjamarama solution.

No more, please! I think I gave

enough hints last time, so now
it's a case of who gets the

highest percentage in the least

number of paces.

Mr P G Wilson is stuck on an

Amstrad adventure — Crystal

Theft from Wica Soft. How
docs he pass the stall door?
Incidentally. Amstrad adven-

turers will be pleased to hear

Hcwson has been released on
the CPC464 — well worth
buying.

Martin Jacks also provides

GOATS, the cheat word for

Revenge of The Mutant
Camels. Julian Cotlrell gives

infinite lives POKEs for two
Spectrum arcvenlures: 44685,0

for the Pyramid, and 362)2.0

for Kosmic Kanga. Has anyone
discovered POKEs for Under-
wurlde, Knight Lore or Sir

Lancelot?

Graeme Stewart has comple-
ted Knight Lore. He says the

advert is for a game called Miar
Mire, or something along those

Finally, remember Kim Vidal

from Belgium? He has written

to me again, and since last time

he has solved The Inferno and
Pyjamarama, and also
progressed in The Hulk. When
conversing with Strange, he will

tell you to remember Night-

marc. Typing this will give you
extra rage for three moves —
long enough to eat the pulsating

egg and get the biogem. Thanks
for your letter, Kim. who
concludes 'Now I'm really into

Spiderman and Valkyrie 17 —
they are really great.' I am glad

you think so — I like Valkyrie a

lot too. so if you have any
further solutions, please write.

The same applies to you all.

Me and Gorand will be hard at

work this week on some of your
harder problems — so keep
reading. One final point, please

enclose a full address when
writing, in case I need to get

back to you,

Happy venturing....

DON'T
VAT
THE
PRESS

There are strong reasons to believe the
Chancellor of the Exchequer is planning to

impose VAT on your magazine.
Such a move would turn the clock back 130
years — the last tax on newspapers and
journals was repealed in 1855. Since then 'No
tax on knowledge' has been a principle

agreed by all Governments, even in the darkest
days of war.

A free Press is a tax-free Press.
No Government should be given the power to

impose financial pressure on a Press it may
not like.

Tell your MP to say NO' to any tax on reading.
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You could be
on our pages
we welcome programs, articles and tips from

our readers, if you feel that your work meets our
standards, please submit it to us for

consideration for publication.

• Programs must always be sent on cassette.
Listings are helpful, but not necessary.
check carefully that they are bug-free.

include details of what your program does,
how It works, variables you have used and

hints on conversion.

Articles on using home computers should
be no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry
about your writing ability - lust try to keep
to the style in hcw. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers make better
use of their micros by giving useful Ideas,

possibly with programming examples, we will

convert any sketched illustrations Into
finished artwork.

• Tips are short articles, and brief
programming routines. Your hints can aid

otner computer users.

All submissions will be acknowledged and the
copyright in such works which will pass to
Argus Specialist Publications Ltd will be paid

for at competitive rates.

Keep a copy of your work and include an SAE.

Label everything clearly and give a daytime
and home phone number If you can.

All work for

MICRO-LINK
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:ompeiitivc link K-uiecii ilie ni;miii";ii:iiirer and rhe cuslorncr

in printers, compulo-. siifiwarc. moniiors, elc

AND OUR NEW M.S.X. QUICK DISK DRIVE
SPECIAL OFFER

JP100A Primer £185 + VAT
JP I30A Primer £215 + VAT
HP130A Printer £175 + VAT

MSX 80 Quick disc-drive available Mid-Pebruarv
£138 + VAT

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
TEL: LISS (0730) 895296/895273
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iswrong we're here

to put it right.

posters or in the cinema which you find

icceptabie. write to us at the address below.
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GANDALF SORCERER" commodore

ENTER THE MYSTERIOUS WORLD OF MAGIC!
With dazzling graphics, super realistic animation and awesome 3-D

effects. Gandalf gives action you have never seen before in a computer

game.

A Super Action
f
3-D Effect,ArcadeGame

Gonclalf. a one-player, 3-D simulation rs part of TYMAC's GAME series Fast arcade action cor

Aman'shomeishiscasHe, bultoyou. Gondalf the Sorcerer, yourcastle is sacred.Or so you thought ui

and holding .hsmtorraniom.il the liiardmenget all three apprentices, you must yeild to their greedy di

down the castle door, you must bottle them throughout the castte. And if they t

through the woods before the ereotu res drag them, kicking and screaming, to liio
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